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Today in luxury:

Hong Kong retail sales drop 23.6pc in November as protests persist
Hong Kong retail sales extended their free-fall in November as months of anti-government protests scared off
tourists, hitting spending and threatening the survival of small businesses, reports Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

In a first, Fendi taps Nick Knight for spring ads
In September, Silvia Venturini Fendi presented her first solo ready-to-wear effort for Fendi after the death of Karl
Lagerfeld, who famously also photographed the brand's advertising campaigns. As a consequence of his passing,
the spring campaign also marks a new chapter for the storied house, as it was for the first time photographed by Nick
Knight, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

What is happening at the LVMH of China?
With unpaid invoices and mounting debt, Shandong Ruyi is paying the price for rapid expansion, according to
Vogue Business.

Click here to read the entire article on Vogue Business

Tata petitions India top court against verdict to rehire Mistry

Tata Group filed a petition in India's Supreme Court, seeking to quash a panel's order that directed owners of the
Jaguar Land Rover carmaker to rehire the chairman it fired in 2016, prolonging India's biggest corporate feud, says
Bloomberg.
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Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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